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To Peony Enthusiasts 
It is with no little amount of pride, that, just on our Twenty- 

fifth Anniversary, we are able to demonstrate again to American 
flower lovers that we have conquered another lead in the progress 
of domestic Horticulture and present to the American Public for 
their choice the first offering of the 

World’s Collection of New, Rare and Beautiful 
Peonies 

We wish tu emphasize the fact that many varieties offered herein 
have never before been catalogued and are yet so limited in 
quantity that they will remain valuable for many years to come. 
Many varieties we list have been awarded a certificate by some 
prominent Horticultural Society either at home or abroad and every 
connoisseur of peonies must welcome this excellent opportunity 
to enrich his collection with some of the choice things we offer. 

For many years past we have patiently collected all the best 
introductions of Europe and America and our trials have been 
under the personal supervision of one of the greatest authorities 
on the subject in New England and we can unfalteringly claim 
that whatever variety we offer is authentically true to name. 

This in itself is of the greatest importance to the collector of 
peonies for it is an established fact that hundreds of varieties on 
the market today are either inferior substitutes or are names which 
are simply synonyms of other existing sorts. For the last five years 
the American public has been deluged with offers containing varie- 
ties of fictitious nature and many there are today who believe they 
are the happy possessor of a rare peony while in reality they have 
been fooled. 

We even go further in our claim by stating that many of the Ameri- 
can introductions and particularly those under the heading of 
**Richardson’s Seedlings”’ and which we offer here, are correctly 
named and may be relied upon to represent the very duplicate of 
what was originally exhibited under its name at the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society at Boston and which then received their 
awards. 

‘““TIME OF DELIVERY.’ All roots can be delivered from early 
April until end of May, 1909, and again from September on and 
until freezing time this fall. 

ORDERS. On account of the extreme scarcity of some of the 
late introductions it is essential to send in your orders at the earliest 
possible moment and we wish to assure our friends that no prefer- 
ence will be shown and that all orders will be filled in rotation as 
received. 

QUALITY OF Roots. It should be gratifying to our patrons to 
know that we intend to fill all orders with such roots as will produce 
a fair amount of blooms the first season after planting. 

How. To PLant. To guide our friends in the successful planting 
of peonies we have issued a special leaflet on this subject which may ~ 
be had free upon application. 

DIRECTIONS FOR SHIPPING. Peony roots can only be shipped 
by Express, purchaser paying transit. 

In conclusion we wish to thank our many friends who in the past 
so generously encouraged our endeavors to offer to the flower lovers 
of America only the choicest products of the Horticultural Scientists. 

Simultaneously with this issue will appear Rawson’s Special 
Catalogue of Dahlias, the most comprehensive Catalogue of its 
kind ever published. Mailed free upon publication. 



Double Herbaceous Peonies 
Admiral Schley. Dark crimson with white stripes, full glo- 

UCLA Rocha erda re CSTR 1 (RAR ar a $ 

ADOLPHE ROUSSEAU. Very large blooms, deep purple- 
red with metallic reflex; very brilliant, very tall stiff stems, 
eer MIAH MERET An . joel ck. Ce ie in athe Paes Boe he tees 

Alba Plena. (Offi.) Large convex bloom, pure white, some- 
times lightly striated fleshy pink, extra................ 

Alba Sulfurea. Large, perfectly formed, globular-shaped full 
flower, pure white guard petals, center sulphurish yellow; 
CMM MIME CAT fe gto. Lae is aoe vale nets Roe 

Albatre. White, lightly shaded ivory, a few carmine lines 
ICE UP a OX iAd. oh, h iia wits co Rer Sy ein hiv ote Lie ob 

ALBERT CROUSSE. Large convex bloom, very full, fresh 
pink, lightly reflected lilac, center shaded clear pink; extra 

Albion. Blush-white, center primrose-yellow and white, rose- 
SEE Ul coy 5 tue | ae RICA ee ea Rr 

Alfred de Musset. Large blooms, fine shape, fleshy white, 
shaded pale salmon, rose center; extra................ 

Alice de Julvecourt. Very pretty flower, cream and clear cha- 
Mais; witn same GaLimine Spots; eXtra: «2... 0b wae. Ls sens 

PETC EUT CUMISOI Sel. cipss eld clove kas Ode Oe Cele aw ce 

AMAZONE. Creamy white, yellowish center; some petals 
San Ate oe. hae as els Slats. . km Be cheb 2 dels ae ele d« 

Armand Rousseau. Pretty cup-shaped bloom, clear carmine- 
purple; bright silvery reflex; dwarf plant; early; extra.... 

ASA GRAY. Large full bloom, imbricated, rose form, 
salmon-flesh sprinkled with carmine-lilac; extra ........ 

It 2 
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Double Herbaceous Peonies, continued Each 

Atrosanguinea. Large full bloom, purplish scarlet, shaded 
deep wiolet; extras’... pt). jac a ee oe ee $1 25 

Auguste Gauthier. Large; broad lively violet-red petals 
at center, broad silvery border; flowers in clusters; extra I 25 

Auguste Villaume. Very full bloom, deep pink, late...... I 50 

AURORE. Cup-shaped flower, very soft flesh-pink, salmoned 
yellow at base of petals, numerous golden stamens mixed 
with the petals; very elegant variety.................. 3 00 

AVALANCHE. Large blooms of perfect shape, fine milk- 
white, creamy center with a few stripes of carmine; extra 2 50 

Beaute de Villecante. Large blooms, purplish pink and deli- 
cate flesh colored, fresh coloring; extra. I 50 

Belle Chatelaine. Large full bloom, euard petals ‘purplish 
pink, delicate flesh and salmon center; extra............ I 50 

BELLE MAUVE. Full flowers, of perfect shape, beautiful 
mauvercol onngrlhikedlilac ay) 4) sae eee 2 50 

Blanche Dessert. Silvery soft pink very brilliant, petals 
intermixed with golden*stamenS=....++-05.-.--552 noone I 50 

Berlioz. Big full flower, globular, bright currant-red, shaded 
amaranth> extrac. BAS ee ee eee I 50 

BARONESS SHROEDER. Flesh, changing quickly to white, 
creamy center. One of the best whites in cultivation..... 5 00 
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Buyckii. Large flower, guard petals bright rose, center sal- 
mon-pink with silvery reflex, stiff habit; extra. .$1 50 

Boule de Neige. Large, cup-shaped bloom, of perfect shape, 
with lightly sulphured center, bordered with bright carmine, 
imate ABER TRIPP ESEE TAUNTS 5 RPE sie laret ite cl bo wai bea/leaa Wixsatacdia) was alee D I 50 

Bunch of Perfume. A full double flower of a vivid rich rose 
color. First class certificate, York, England, 1900........ I 50 

Boule Blanche. Medium-size flowers pure white, dwarf.... I 25 
Beranger. Large Sata aay imbricated flower, mauve-pink 

with shades, late variety. SRO APE eer pp MePRrop ie ces Ors ban C8 | 

BELISAIRE. Petals ah pé ile rene color ike marbIe. Car- 
Oks ES EC I) FoI a Be 3 00 

Bastien-Lepage. Large bloom, bright pink, tipped silver, 
ie a MBAR RS ee Po nee ce aes Ub eidie eye gle ct wad alee Ges I 50 
hE WILL ge 25 
Churton Collins. Flesh-pink with petaloids of yellowish hue 

SUERTE SY, tah ees croc hie wk knee vey oe ok SO 
Charles Verdier. Large lilac-carmine flower, transparent 

PRMMERNCEIES C0 Sk ge wis we Pe ead tee I 00 
DiOIEMELY TOSC. 806 a ee ee ates eles I 00 
Cameron. Large bloom, brilliant purplish violet, shaded with 

velvety hue, date: SPU ES Le bape RMN ot eS ec Uns ne SCE I 0o 
Canari. Guard petals fleshy white, yellow center; extra...... T 25 
Candidissima. Pretty flower ; anemone- shaped, very full, 

guard petals cream white, center clear sulphur-yellow with 
MiGeieibeaies eXb Lain Soares oe noes dire su028s fo ee I 00 

Couronne d’Or. Large imbricated bloom, 
white reflected yellow, central petals 
bordered carmine, golden stamens; extra . 
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Double Herbaceous Peonies, continued Each 

Carnea Elegans. Pretty flower of perfect shape, broad petals, 
clear flesh color, glossy reflex, mixed with little yellow petals, 
very, fresh colored extra S65 on ee ee ee $I 

Carnea Triumphans. Very large full bloom, guard petals 
fleshy pink, center salmon-pink and clear yellow; extra.... I 

Charles Toche. Globular flower, clear purple with carmine 
reflex, petals intermixed with golden stamens, very elegant 
VATICLY Sash so Vlas So's eae ete oe eee tee 

Christine Shand. Very delicate flesh color, with large rounded 
guard petals and a large elevated cushion of central petals I 

Chrysanthemiflora. Guard petals white, shaded flesh, those 
of the center white and bright yellow, very early; extra... I 

Claire Dubois. Large globular flower, very full, color of the 
finest pinks lossy metlexextian senna eee I 

Claude Lorrain. Soft pinkish flesh color, shaded chamois, 
very fresh colorings 4.6024 a5 oe ee eee I 

Clementine Gillot. Enormous bloom, broad guard petals 
deep pink, center soft mauve-pink with whitish reflex; extra I 

Comte de Gomer. Very large bloom, velvety purplish red, late 

Lal 

Variety? Exitialis. os aisles kee eee eee I 
Constant Devred. Large full bloom, violaceous purple with 

ChimsOneren excilatceci exces I 

COQUELIN. Large, imbricated, cup-shaped bloom, bright 
China-pink, silvery border, early bloomer; extra ........ 2 

Carnation. Bright crimson, outside petals broad, inside finely 
fringed, weny, files bloomsilatew eee ee ee I 

Carmen. Large petals, flesh-colored, tall grower........... I 
Ceres. Soft pink guard petals, with charming fimbriated 

blush=white centéerspretty. 4. sect eee I 
Cavalleria Rusticana. Very full, dark purple, crimson.... I 
Comtesse O’Gorman. Dwarf plant very floriferous, big flow- 

ers, globular, glossy bright pink, washed cerise, silvery bor- 
(GCs) ae. Ure Wan eee ae re RN ar err Gal Sn alsin aimicha'duo od x6 I 

Clara Barton. Pure white, a very beautiful variety. Early 
IloonTrer 79 8 ee I 

De Candolle. Large, imbricated, cup-shaped bloom, currant 
BVNGl loymtel sue monica NS Ole ooeeccecdcossasdacsccosouss I 

Docteur Bretonneau. Very large, full blown, broad guard 
petals pink, center yellowish flesh; extra. I 

Duchess of Albany. Outer petals of a peach- blossom color, 
inner petals blush interspersed with yellow, rose-scented, 
Verye charming. je G cc) fee eae rcs et hare a yey ean ee I 

Duchess de Theba. Delicate flesh-white, large broad petals, 
rose-scented:. 0.5 Pes ee Sat ee eG ee ere I 

Duc de Wellington. Very large, well-formed sulphur-white 
bloom, habit ideal, stems very firm and long, strong grower, 
very fragrant; extrac ws.b00 5 ee ee ee ror: I 

Duke of Clarence. Cream, slightly flushed pink.......... I 
Distinction. Cup-shaped blooms, broad guard petals clear 

violet-red, central petals very narrow, fimbriated, and stri- 
ated: with) coldenslinesw seams set cana ee ee I 

Duke of Devonshire. Deep rose, with large outer guard petals 
and: denseicenter 705. een ce eee coe I 

Duchess of Teck. Creamy white and bright pink, large and 
ofseood fonmy hs tan Se eR eee I 

Duchess of Sutherland. Beautiful pink, tipped silver white, 
roserscented|; extra’ fines :5 5 ok ee eile aia toicee ae ore ieee I 

Directeur Aubrey. Clear amaranth, in round clusters, late 
VA TACUY ses Sisk ye sacle: A 3 ae ON teil ss I 

Dr-Callot.]Bulliant redehnes 3 eee eee I 
Delicatissima. Flesh passing to blush-white, fully double, 

FOSe=SCen ted aie sec en AE ie Clee ee a wa oR pe I 
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Delacour Verhille. Pure white, with fine broad petals, sweet 
scented, strong sturdy habit, flowers of perfect form; extra 
DPE oh oh Su eae ie Ratan ole ati eee git ae a ee er 

Duchess de Neymours. Very fine cup-shaped bloom, sulphur 
white with greenish reflex; fine bud..................... 

Edouard Andre. Globular bloom, deep crimson-red, metallic 
reflex, golden yellow stamens, very brilliant color of the 
greatest effect, early bloomer; extra. 

Eugene Bigot. Large imbricated blooms, perfectly shaped. 
UT aL 0 SOTELN Gi 7 7g 6 (ta eg a 

EUGENE REIGNOUX. Large cup-shaped bloom, very bril- 
liant carmined pink, shaded purple at base, abundant flow- 
Semrminmeiistecs, edily extras... 25... 228 sacl abe be yet 

Edmond About. Flesh, shaded chamois, striated carmine. . 
Eugene Verdier. Large cup-shaped bloom, flesh-pink, shaded 

yellow and salmon, erect habit, very fresh color; extra. 
Etta. Bright dark rose, becoming lighter, strong grower, and 

PRECEDMUOUIGL Mater Ps. Ge te is ele oh nk vee alee bee be 
Ella Christine Kelway. Soft lavender flesh color, enclosed 

in a large guard petal, large and full and of perfect form. 
Enfant de Nancy. Full, clear mallow rose, lilac edges...... 

a1 

Each 

I 
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Double Herbaceous Peonies, continued 

Felix Crousse. Large anemone ball-shaped bloom, very bril- 
lant ned-ruloy-nlaie-Colonedeceniteteer tant a ae 

Festiva. Large, perfectly formed cup-shaped flower, glossy 
cream white, a few petals spotted carmine, late bloomer, 
dwarf plant; extrais., 2. Saas ghee wane ee or ee ee 

Festiva Maxima. Enormous full double bloom, petals very 
broad, color pure white with an occasional carmine spot, 
very vigorous grower, one of the best white peonies..... 

Flambeau. Large tufted bloom, broad lively cherry petals, 
Silveryawhite tips.cie. i Gale eee Be ee nee a ere 

Floral Treasure. Clear pink, very double, fragrant........ 
Francis Ortegal. Purplish crimson, very showy. . 

GERMAINE BIGOT. Large bloom, glossy flesh colon shaded 
salmoned tea, an exquisite freshly colored bloom, very fine; 
OX LN on haar ote ceicee sere clon nist Ye retin amouiein gy cle igers Wis Rae SSE i aie a TI 

GLOIRE DE CHAS. GOMBAULT. Pretty globular flow- 
ers, extra full, deep fleshy pink collar, central petals nar- 
wer, salmoned clear fleshy color, shaded apricot with tuft 
of petals pink striated carmine, multi-color variety, very 
fresh Colors extrait oN raae yc eee eee Cae Tee eee er 

GRANDIFLORA NIVEA PLENA. Large full bloom, pure 
white collar, center shaded sulphur and salmon, striped 
carmine, a superb variety, very early bloomer; extra ..... 

Gigantea. Clear light pink, rose shading................. 
Grandiflora Rubra (Lees). Blooms 6 to 8 inches across, 

bright crimsomies cis css co cenclopee a ck oa ame neem oes ate On ee ea 
General Dodds. Very large, full round bright cerise-amaranth. 

| DSW oat nie ea arti enol Cech uN anny RR ote MeL Rr eS SL bg 
Gismonda. Round, pink center flesh color and clear pink. . 
General Davoust. Large, full, round, color red-amaranth . 
Gen. Buller. A very brilliant cherry-rose flower........... 
General Miles. Robust plant, tall, brilliant light crimson, full 

globulartlowerireesbloomeninin 5240 c et eee ee eee 
General Bedeau. Blush-white, rose-scented, profuse bloomer 

GALATHEE. Very full flower, petals overlapping very clear 
white, pink center, sweet-scented, very late.............. 

Gloire de Chenonceaux. Very large full blooms, bright satin 
pink lightly shaded with white, late bloomer; extra....... 

Grover Cleveland. Very large flower, brilliant crimson, whole 
flower timely traimged i ace eet es ny eee ieee eee 

Goliath. Very large bloom. Deep rose...2.:.-..-..-....-- 
Grant Allen. Deep plum-purple. This variety is more than 

semi-double, but has the golden stamens exposed to view 
Glory of Somerset. Soft pink, large fine................. 
Helene Leslie. Primrose-yellow with large white guard petals, 

rOSE=SCOMECME SoS wena teas, estes oh eee cata ga eR UIE cea ee 
Homere. Flower tufted, bright carmine-mallow tinted with 

lilac. Dwar, carly oo 5 ot ee nebo ae RE ene emer 
Helena. White, inner petals yellow....................... 

IRMA. Very soft fleshy pink, late bloomer ............... 
JAMES KELWAY. Very large bloom, white showing golden 

anthers im, thescenter., Good¥keeper ann ee 
Jeanne d’Arc. Large flower, soft pink, sulphur-white and 

lively rose, center spotted carmine, very fresh color; extra. 
Jenny Lind. Clear rose-pink, finely formed bloom, fragrant. I 
John Fraser. A lovely cerise-rose, fully double, of perfect 

form, (Rose:scented sao a ee ee oe ee 
John Seaton. Bright cherry-rose, rose-shaped flower, showing 

anthers amonestithe;petalshas sae eee eae 
Kelway’s Queen. Flesh-pink, fragrant................... 
Lady Carrington. Flesh color, fine, fragrant.............. 
Lady Esther Smith. White, with a large creamy yellow 

cushion of petals in the center of the flower............... 

Each 

$1 25 

00 

00 

25 
oO 

OO 

OO 

OO 
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Lady Gwendolin Cecil. A very delicate lavender flesh. Late. $1 50 
Lady’s Realm. White, flushed with pink, exposing golden 
HEL ASCII CLOUD LG sa-cionca ecto ome teres ohn dives eon bee I 25 

Lady Beresford. Soft blush-pink. Strong grower. Fragrant. I 25 
Langport Queen. Rosy blush color, suffused with pink..... 25 
La Reine. Delicate rose, changing to white, center straw, 

fringed, sometimes tipped BUMS ss, k ede sem ee tear MAS. 

Lady Dartmouth. Pure white, center sometimes spotted 
UREN CAP TINETTES MEAT certs: feta eS ig aes «Xn i Mnpasvban 5, sw Rede ws 125 

LADY CURZON. White guard petals with a bunch of cream- 
colored petals in the center, a faint blush tinge prevading 
rE OERTHOW EL LACT AMG. viccule cork. fue tikes scale pli ale ale 2 50 

LADY ARDILAUN. Delicate blush, center shaded primrose, 
CSTE Lin PME GS TEEN I cg A in aS ar 2 50 

LA FAYETTE. Large imbricated bloom, fringed petals, vel- 
vety purplish pink with silvery reflex; extra ............. 2 00 

La Coquette. Pretty flower, fine bright rose, carmined and 
salmoned fleshy pink center; extra. I 50 

La Perle. Pretty globular bloom, soft ‘pinkish flesh color, sil- 
WEMUPAgMLOnOSs ys DONGen: CXULA. ct bc cc Gon ee ce ne ale we es 125 

La Rosiere. Very nice flower, imbricated petals, straw-yellow 
center, yellowish white border, similar to a tea rose; extra .. 

LA TENDRESSE. Very full, spreading, immense flowers, 
creamy color, changing to pure white; extra .........:.. 2 50 

La Tulipe. Very large globular flower, flesh- pink, shading to 
ivory-white, few of the center petals tipped crimson, quite 
fragrant, stems long and strong. Vigorous grower, extra... I 50 

LA LORRAINE. Compact enormous flowers globular, cream- 
Sep RUE CRMC Va Se scant neg tee ANG ia ies yc PS a Fs IO 00 

LA FRANCE. Enormous flowers, very full, light apple-blos- 
SommpmKcolon, with mallow edges: a. (5: . 6. ek IO 00 

Lamartine. Very large flower, salmoned pink with whitish 
ELVES 23) (ENCES ite ee de has Nea ee a a Te 

Labolas. Large crimson guard pols) with splay twisted 
central petals, tipped with gold.. ee I 25 

LE PRINTEMPS. Foliage bright green, fais ene bean 
six to seven petals, cream-yellow, stamens chrome, filaments 
violet-carmine, stigma. Blooms the middle of May Antes: 4 00 

L’Esperance. Vivid rose, early, fragrant.................. I 25 

LEONARD KELWAY. Pink guard petals, enclosing a convex 
cushion of cream-colored petals finished off by a pink crest. 2 00 

Lord Roseberry. Pink, shading to blush, free bloomer; extra. I 50 
Lucrece. Broad guard petals, soft lilac pink, center pinkish 

white, shaded yellow and salmon, early, extra. I 50 
Lucida (Offi). Broad guard petals, brilliant deep ‘red, large 

crown of golden stamens at the center; extra............ 50 
Lutea Plenissima. Convex, very full bloom, sulphur-yellow, 

changing to very clear yellow, early; extra............... 1 25 

MATHILDE CALHAN. Creamy white, very fine ......... 2700 
Marquis de Lory. Light flesh, stamens golden yellow, fragrant I 25 

MAURICE LOW. Pink; short yellow petaloids at the center. 2 00 

MRS. (E.) HORWOOD. Light silvery rose, semi-double. 2 00 
Moonbeam. Large white, tufted in the center ....... Hie ob 225 
PtSi aAmeerln oR OSY flesh. oh. ih. 26005, del bee bos Spe I 25 
Mile. Renee Dessert. Very large blooms in clusters, fine lilac, 

VEEN SEL GSS 69: S70) CS) oh 6h Vo. I 25 
Modeuorertection.. Solid clearpink.3......000.. 2.000500. I 00 
Mrs. Stubbs. Delicate flesh, white center, fragrant........ I 25 
M. Pierre Dessert. Large imbricated flower, very full, very 

brilliant, deep amaranth, velvety violet reflex; extra...... I 
Marchionesse of Landsdowne. Pleshswihttte ss. osc een... I 
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Double Herbaceous Peonies, continued 

Mountebank. Light pink guard, with narrow yellow petal- 
O1dS TNSCENTER a. 5 ee See oe eee ee 

Marechal Mac Mahon. Big, convex anemone-shaped bloom, 
deep violaceous pink, erect habit; extra................. 

MARCELLE DESSERT. Large bloom of admirable shape, 
and perfect regularity, fine glossy creamy white very lightly 
spotted lilac, agreeable fragrance of a tea rose, good habit, 
pretty foliage, “color of a remarkable delicacy; extra .. 

MARGUERITE GERARD. Very large bloom; broad petals, 
fleshy color, changing to a very soft fleshy white, creamy 
white center extrac gs a ree ee ee 

MARIE CROUSSE. Large, globular flower, very full, soft sal- 
moned pink, shaded glossy lilac, very fresh coloring; extra. 

MARIE DEROUX. Imbricated, cup-shaped flower, fresh pink 
shaded flesh, white border, very late; extra............. 

MARIE LEMOINE. Enormous bloom, sulphur-white, lightly 
shaded chamois with narrow carmine edge, erect habit, very 
late bloomer extra! 2 accion ee Re eee 

Maude Hutchinson. Dwarfish plant, outside petals broad, 
rosy purple, inside bright straw-color and finely fringed... I 

OO 

OO 
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MARIE. White, washed chamois, very late variety, extra. .$2 00 
Maxima Rosea Plena. (Offi). Very large convex bloom, very 

full, bright, fine lively pink, changing to soft pink; early.... I 50 
Myrtle Hough. Strong grower, and free bloomer, pure white; 

RUE Oy hac. MCP A e aioe vies amet) oaeale ot Te25 
Marie Stuart. Large bloom in clusters, anemone shape, guard 

broad petals, soft pink, those of the center narrow, pink 
PME IE WILLE OXETA Moria es alee aida wgleighe 5 oc0ta ts Rees his 

Mathilde de Roseneck. Fleshy pink, shaded chamois, with 
mIRC WUC ISUT TINA TLE SCCLOE:, fice: cos itt wate e aso aka ola wwe oles oitet etal 25 

Mathilde Mechin. Anemone ball-shaped bloom, perfectly 
built, fleshy pink mixed with small salmon petals; extra... I 25 

Marechal Vaillant. Very large bloom, purple violaceous red, 
QT) (SUISSE 1G ORS a I 00 

NWERCEReNeP mee Vite, Very Late. cyiieie cn ec ile eget eee 2 00 

MIREILLE. Large, very full flower, milky white; very late.. 3 00 
Modeste Guerin. Very large anemone ball-shaped bloom, 

perfectly built, very bright, lively purplish carmine, nice bud 
superb foliage, excellent habit; extra variety............. 150 

MAI FLEURS. Foliage bronze-green, flowers salmon-flesh 
colored white, with rose-colored fibers, stamens golden yel- 
low, base of filaments dark violet, blooms from May 10.... 4 00 

Madame Lemoinier. Guard petals pinkish white, center 
Eee MCS IOC VeMOW ys f005 auc sve ee woe welsh eee nes I 50 

MADAME LOISE MERE. Large bloom, fleshy white with 
silky reflex, accidental carmine on the border of petals, 
Slr SY ELAS) S15 (2 RO ae 

MADAME SAVREAU. Large full petalled, pure white; extra 3 00 

N © oO 

Madame Schmidt. Pretty flower soft pink, late variety.... I 50 
Madame Bigot. Clear china-pink washed white, salmoned- 

CURIE (Cet Git ga 2 Ba Ste AE MAD Mier alae aha a mee ea aa I 50 
Madame Coste. Guard petals soft pink, tufted center, tinted 

glossy sulphur-white; extra..... ll 25) 
Madame Huntin. Very full bloom, globular fresh pink 

washed and marbled rose, silvery on the border, heart 
UL DISIE EEL MCLEE Denes othe SSR REE aR le a a A RS I 25 

MLLE. MARIE CALOT. Centifolia rose shape, fine fleshy 
pink, glossy background lighted with silvery tints, late, extra 2 00 

Madame Moutot. Large bloom, broad petals bright cherry 
carmine with silvery reflex on the border................ I 25 

MLLE. ROUSSEAU. Large full flower, very fine shape, sulphur- 
white, pinkish flesh-colored center, shaded salmon; extra.. 2 00 

Mile. Desbuissons. Large imbricated flower, tender glossy 
Migeealaaovawiite neat eathy ) ho Aik Hi. Pie hee be 2 00 

M. Andre. Purplish pink and salmoned pink center........ I 25 
M. Dupont. Large, cup-shaped flower, perfectly built, white 

shaded yellow, bordered with lively carmine at the center; 
SSP PALS. "Og Pd Acc Same aio ie aes tN ea Ia eR Im25 

M. MARTIN CAHUZAC. Large flower of nice form, rounded 
petals of a very brilliant purple-red, shaded with black- 
maroon color with metallic reflex, erect habit, glaring color, 
the darkest of all, very handsome variety; extra.......... 5 00 

M. Paul Ribsbourg. Lively violaceous red very brilliant, late 
PME Ng te ote Co hea ete ee Ee NS ade St a 3 I 50 

M. Boucharlat Aine. Large full bloom, fine bright lilaceous 
Dima cea estivery DOLGEE Sah. ks ose ska ek te ee be ee 1 sats 

M. Krelage. Broad petals, bright currant-red, amaranth 
SLED Ss, SE al ale OE ee eer a eae ee ae I 0O 

M. Jules Elie. Very large, full globular flower color of the fin- 
est glossy fresh pink, deepening at base of petals, reflex 
silvery pink, quite fragrant, flower of a nice form and very 
SATE RUE Pea aes ae en cae nk caas sa bees I 50 
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Double Herbaceous Peonies, continued Each 
MLLE. LEONIE CALOT Pretty flower, convex perfect shape, 

velyasotteleshvcolor::extra ge5 2-954 ee eee $2 00 

MADAME AUGUSTE DESSERT. Large, imbricated cup- 
shaped flower of a perfect form, rounded petals, glossy flesh 
color, shaded clear carmine, an exquisite fresh color ..... 4 00 

MADAME BARILLET-DESCHAMPS. Very tender pink 
bordered white, shaded with lively silvery tints, vigorous 
groweLdarcestoliagesextira secrisner ea ie eres rns orem ere 2 00 

Madame Boulanger. Very full large bloom, glossy soft pink, 
shaded lilac, silvery flesh border, late variety; extra...... I 25 

Madame Bucquet. Very pretty bloom, perfectly shaped, vel- 
vety black amaranth, coloring of the darkest; extra... =... I 50 

Madame Calot. Large convex flowers, full, fleshy white, shaded 
salmon; fine buds, strong stems; extra for cut-flowers... I 25 

Madame Camille Bancel. Large globular flower, very full 
fine, fresh, glossy lilac-pink, center with brighter reflex, 
Shadedesalimoniqextnaea nee PRN) WEAR Ne Cr I 50 

Madame Chaumy. Soft pink, shaded bright rose, large 
silvernyborderilate bloomer .4ce a re eee I 00 

Madame Crousse. Large bloom, pure white center edged with 
bright carmine, fine bud, strong stems; one of the best white 
varieties for cut-flowers; extra. I 50 

Madame de Bollemont. Large, very full flower, soft lilaceous 
glossy pink, petals with silvery border...-.....:..:-:.--.- I 25 

Madame de Guerle, Pretty flower, glossy lilac, white tips.. I 25 
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Madame de Galhau. Large imbricated bloom, very soft, 
glossy, fleshy pink, shaded flesh or transparent salmon; 
tea ER PC gos siete ate Ree RM oo a woe Ma aioe SSalord a $ 

MADAME DE TREYERAN. Large globular bloom, white 
slightly fleshy, dotted lilac and spotted carmine, very fresh 
eolomne. extra. 200d bloomer extra Golesi ee. 

Madame de Vatry. Large bloom of perfect shape, guard pet- 
als clear flesh, center sulphur-white, with carmine stripes; 
ESE iis Go piel niles REE BELO FORE ERER OME ACIG Ieechich COT MCSE clit aOR Onto RC ht aoa 

Madame de Verneville. Very beautiful flower, anemone- 
shaped, broad guard petals, those of the center very com- 
pact, sulphur fleshy white, very early bloomer; extra..... 

Madame Ducel. Very large, globular, extra full bloom, of 
perfect shape, silvery salmoned OT ke ania Pa ea ae 

Madame Emile Galle. Large, cup-shaped, imbricated flower, 
soft lilac center, shaded soft flesh and cream, very fresh 
BSR ant eM re Suc Crh ca heed Ag i lig! de ie ow Bus! a'a'y 

Madame Fould. Large, globular bloom, very full, soft fleshy 
coloring changing to white, very late; extra............. 

Madame Geissler. Very large imbricated bloom, glossy 
silvery pink, base of petals of a light Bengal rose; extra... 

MME. JOANNI SALLIER. Very ee full, double flower, 
rosy carmine with white shade ....... 

Madame Lebon. Very large bloom in clusters, very full, 
broad petals bright cherry pink, very brilliant, intermixed 
with narrow salmon petals, silvery reflex. Late; extial. 

MADAME EMILE LEMOINE. Pinkish white, fleshy center 

NEPTUNE. Glossy white, lightly shaded flesh, salmon reflex, 
SRL OME ERENT ARMM sls Uvete ta mite ttre irelte thee tne wed da 8 ec 

Novelty. Cream, flushed pink, fully double, rose-scented, 
WE EL BET OCS. aa OG II Sane 2 ile Rk i a 

Octavie Demay. Pretty flowers, soft pink, nearly white, with 
a few stripes of carmine, early bloomer, dwarf plant; extra. 

Ornement des Massifs. Large blooms, very full, fine glossy 
pinkas flesh=color, "late variety; extra.;..0 5.02.20. 0. ben. 

Pasteur. Very soft pink, nearly white, cream center, shaded 
tea rose color at the base of petals; extra. 

Petite Renee. Very large blooms in clusters, ‘collar of very 
broad petals, clear carmined purple, central petals very 
narrow, clear carmine, striped white, golden extremities, 
yellow background, good and lasting bloomer, good habit, 
vigorous grower very striking variety and very showy; extra 

Philomele. Guard petals glossy soft pink, center ligulated 
golden yellow, bright rose tuft bordered carmine, very ele- 
Pa ONE MORIUR AS Set 9 oy Poe ie eee ee ae 

Pompon Chamois. Soft pink collar, pale yellow center with 
oid RCIA ISP Ce A. kp ben ee LAN RE ae oe 

Prolifera Tricolor. Broad guard petals soft flesh, center ligu- 
Etec) colden yellow, with red tuft... 02. G5..0 0) Se 

Princess Irene. Guard petals rose, petaloids yellow, slightly 
JS Oy ene 278 “Ul PS a ane a 

Prince George. A bright glossy crimson, or purplish red. 
Evigeess Beatrice. Pink guard petals, yellow and pink short 

PIR DE Sih nile Er a aI De ae a Ee ne ee 
Princess May. Cream color, large and good form.......... 
Prince Imperial. Fine bright crimson, shaded purple...... 

PRINCESS OF WALES. White, tinted flesh, yellow anthers. 
Pearl. Very double center, single row of white petals outside . 
ae cae Deep crimson, stamens golden yellow, large and 

SENT, ae ok ak he NR ae RC ae a ee 

POTTSI ALBA. Very large flesh-pink Se Ce ie to 
pure white. Very tall and full blooming .. by 

Paul Verdier. Very large, globular, blood- red; extra. 

ll 

Each 

—- 

50 

0O 

25) 

25; 
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Double Herbaceous Peonies, continued 

PIERRE DUCHARTRE, Soft flesh color. Large. Very fine. 
President Roosevelt. Light soft rose, long strong stems; 

very large solid bud.. oe 
Queen Victoria. Creamy, white; broad guard petals, compact 

center, with a red blotch on central petal, good variety. 

RENOMMEE. Medium-size flowers, numerous petals, Sane 
salmon=pink’., :,. 9222S. 4s oe ee ee eee 

ROSA BONHEUR. Large blooms in clusters, fine fleshy pink, 
very fresh color, dwarf plant, extra, first class certificate of 
merit Massachusetts Horticultural Society. bee ore aes 

Red Ensign. Rich crimson, exposing golden pnithers 2 42s. 
Rubra Triumphans. Large bloom, fine red.............. 
Rose d’Amour. Large blooms, soft fleshy pink, very fresh 

Color; Xtra ee aces CAE ae ee Se ee er? 

RUY BLAS. Large globular blooms, lively China-pink, very 
brilliant, broad silvery border, excellent habit; extra...... 

Rosea Superba (Offi.).. Large convex bloom, very full very 
freshtsoft pink see a ee ee eee 

Souvenir de L’Exposition du Mainz. Large bloom, fine 
lively violaceous-red, with very bright silvery reflex...... 

SARAH BERNHARDT (Dessert.) Large blooms, guard 
petals of a pretty pink, salmoned center, beautiful va- 
riety, good habit. The earliest of Chinese peonies for 
Gut AlOwens: Extia snc) 5. ee, Se an een a ee ene 

SIMONNE CHEVALIER. Very large globular flowers, extra 
full, guard petals soft silvery pink, those of the center nar- 
rower, soft salmon-pink glazed lilac blossoms, in clus- 
ters: <cood habit Pixtra: 0 eee ee 

Souvenir D’Auguste Miellez. Very large bloom, violaceous 
purple; extra sic secs See: Ge ee eee ee 

Souvenir de Gaspard Calot. Very large bloom, satiny ypulk 
shaded glossy soft lilac, good habit; extra. 

Souvenir de L’ Exposition de Bordeaux. Pretty. convex 
flower, bluish violet and vinous red, with bright reflex, very 
distinct coloring. extras.: 2 ---e oe ee ee ee eee 

Sir T. J. Lipton. Bright rosy crimson with golden stamens. . 
Sainfoin. Self-rose, flowers large and full, striking color.... 
Suzanne Dessert. Large, very full flowers in clusters, good 

habit, broad petals, fine China-pink, very brilliant, silvery 
Porder: @xtra i" 24 5 Se ee eee cee ce oe 

Sir William Harcourt. Rich glowing crimson, a very bright 
colon. “Dallcorower 3214. hs oe ae ee eee 

Saucy Lass. Lovely soft rose, pink, center yellow, strongly 
rose-scented:. Veryopretty ac.) joss ee oe eee 

SARAH CARSTENSON. Soft delicate rose, with crimson 
center. Very full double and very attractive. 

SAPHO. Medium-size flower, full, lilac-pink, edad of paral 
verydelicate;pinkes. 34 yee ee eae oe eee 

Striata Elegans. (Offi.) Guard petals, deep maroon-red, 
those of the center very narrow striated golden yellow... . 

Sulfurea. Large bloom, globular, sulphur-white; extra...... 
Superbissima: -Rich carmine, tall;:extra....+...:...=:-.-- 
Solfatare. Beautiful primrose-yellow, passing off pure white, 

rose-scentéd stall ck so A a eae eye oe eee ee eee 
Sully Prudhomme. Pale pink guards, salmoned tea color, late 
Temple. White with short central petaloids.............. 
Torquemada. Peach-colored variety, strong grower........ 

THERESE. Very large, cup-shaped imbricated flowers, glossy 
flesh, lightly shaded pink, very fresh coloring, blossoms in 
clusters, extra. First-class certificate of merit Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society<... tee oe eee eee 

Each 
Pavillon. Large full globular flowers silvery pink, frgarant.$1 

p, 

I 

No 

50 

50 

OO 

° 

Ggtwoun oul 

Loa Oe | nuouw 

oOo 
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Triomphe de L’Exposition de Lille. Large, imbricated 
bloom, of finest shape, fleshy soft pink with white reflex. 
Comite aCetirer eOmOl As. be ok kee bv herurels acs ce hare a al eed ae $1 

Van Dyck. Large bloom, guard petals very fresh salmoned 
pink, center shaded salmon and chamois; extra........... 

Volcan. Medium-size blooms, full imbricated, dazzling red, 
EPESGSE Rt Licterp ah, coe ek Lal ae hie d's @retioaanyece, ate ar pioiden AgoM 

Ville de Nancy. Large bloom, anemone shape, very full, bril- 
Nata OlCeOls DUEDIEMEXLDAt ss os st. oo otis ens sy sxee ear 

Victor Hugo. Large bloom, anemone shape, very full, brilliant 
SEPT TNE REALE CIS 8 EI pn rn Le 

Venus. A delicate flesh-pink, beautiful compact flower; extra. 
Virgo Maria. Pretty flower, tvory-white.................. 
Viscountesse Folkestone. Pure white, fully double, of finest 

PORMPSLOSCSCEIMUGGNERULUA Ns twice a nls Se es oP, sees eee 

Single Herbaceous Peonies 
Cendrillon. A very lovely single flower, two rows of petals of 

a bright cherry-red, with a center of pink and gold anthers. 

CLAIRETTE. Large flowers, single white, very lightly shaded 
pink, changing to pure white, good bloomer; extra ....... 

Bimmnemveuyecawee, bright! pink. 020. Se oe 

Full Moon. White outer petals, with creamy yellow narrow 
oP air DEGAS SAR Se RS A oe BE a ee cre 

Her Grace. Delicate light pink, with yellow petaloides..... 

King of England. Rich ruby-madder color; extra......... 

Kaeht Ober nastie: Rich. blood-crimson........:...02...:4: 

L’Eticelante. Very broad petals of the finest bright carmine, 
broad silvery border, crown of gold stamens at the center, 
“Wainy Sie\or eth (6 | FOV BREN Rtae Rane te nea ay inet et a oe 

La Fiancee. Broad single flowers, having as many as five to 
six flowers on each stem, very broad petals silky and trans- 
parent of the purest white, broad crown of golden yellow sta- 
mens at center. The whole forms a white sheaf of charming 
NCE) Sa a) Toe ince care Cetra EO en, ge a) A A 

bady Gecn mose. oF une. white, extras. 6.4 A is is ee ee 

Lady Helen Vincent. White, tinged fresh................ 

Lady Wimbourn. Fine pearly blush, pink................ 

Marie Jacquin. Large bloom, globular, glossy fleshy white, 
shaded sulphur, golden stamens at the center; extra...... 

NMiabelaners mich ptcpless..... ie oka ke al po BN aN 
Meee NAUNIARRE MEL GY ey Fant, eh ee Ek sara Reh eee 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. A most lovely flower of absolute 
purity of coloring, like an open water lily, faultless white 
petals of perfect form and great size, with a golden heart. . 

Sree NOE OM ISOMe c 6 tle Sens PE Sek a al aS wes 

Stanley. Deepest maroon-crimson, with pure gold stamens. . 

Starlight. Outer petals delicate flesh-white, inner petals nar- 
rower in shape and creamy whites. ..0. 02.2.8... ee. 

The Bride. Large, snowy white with golden anthers, free- 
PIM WRC eK UL AN Ae. onto PF ot, weet etn ear ametbibs oo Sones 

The Marquis. Deepest blood-crimson.................... 
Treasure Cup. Faint salmon-pink, with a center of golden 

SARI SeeeS, tech oS 8 SRE Sa Ss le Na tie ak a 

Re MRM ae BEVCAUIENGIEL WINE Gy) wreck fs os aes sede eee oe eee 

WHITTIMANIA. Delicate primrose-yellow, seeds rich coral- 
TeV Wer ite Cee to iin es -Sns eocdce verso a kok wie ae Bia Wie a 

OO 
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The Celebrated Richardson’s Seedlings 
The following varieties are under cultivation by us now and will 

be disseminated some time in the near future. 
Chas. Sedgewick Minot. Large bloom, light flesh, late. 
Dorchester. Beautiful cream color, tinted pink; fine form. 
F. B. Hayes. Color like Humsi. 
Ferdinand Stoletzka. White and rosy pink, pompon shape. 
Geo. B. Sowerby. White, slightly suffused flesh-pink. 
Grandiflora. Silvery pink, large flower, very fragrant, late. 
H. A. Hazen. Rosy flesh-pink. 
Herry Woodward. A very large fresh pink with creamy white 

center; extra late. 
John Richardson. Deep rose. 
Milton Hill. Very large flower, color of a delicate pink with occa- 

sional streaks of stronger color in the center. The best of Rich- 
ardson’s seedlings. It is a grand variety and very scarce. 

Norfolk. Rose-pink, fading nearly white. 
Paul Fleischer. Rosy pink. 
Perfection. Very tall, bearing heavy crops of large double flowers, 

often raised at the center; light pink, fading to flesh. 
R. P. Whitfield. Flesh-pink to rose. 
Rubra Superba. Dark crimson-red, late, fragrant. 
Sam’l. Henshaw. Large bloom, very fresh pink. Silver medal 

from Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 
Walfer Faxon. Clear china-pink. 
We are willing to supply this spring a few single specimens of 
certain above varieties and will give prices upon application 
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Rawson’s Collection of Peonies 

NEW AND RARE PEONIES 
Under this heading we list twenty-four of the choicest of the 

newer and rarer sorts of Peonia Sinensts, embracing some of the 
most beautiful shades. 

Set of 24 varieties for $12 

Agnes Mary Kelway. A most delicate sort, with rosy pink outer 
petals and yellowish center. One of the earliest to flower. 50 cts. 
each, $5 per doz. 

Aug. Lemonier. Beautiful dark crimson. Flower of superb form 
and very double. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Boule de Neige. Magnificent large cup-shaped bloom. White 
lightly suffused with sulphur-yellow. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Charlemagne. Very pale salmon-rose. A very delicate and pleas- 
ing shade. $1 each, $10 per doz. 

Claire Dubois. Very large globular flower, very full. A beautiful 
pink, with glossy reflex. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Couronne d’Or. Large imbricated bloom, white reflexed yellow. 
Center petals bordered carmine. A most distinct and striking 
variety. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Duchesse de Nemours. A superb ivory-white variety of our finest 
quality. 85 cts. each, $9 per doz. 
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New and Rare Peonies, continued 

Duke of Wellington. Very large, well-formed sulphur-white 
flowers. A magnificent sort. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Edouard Andre. Immense globular bloom of a deep crimson-red, 
with metallic reflex. Very brilliant golden yellow stamens form- 
ing a striking contrast. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Festiva maxima. One of the grandest varieties in existence. A 
beautiful pure white, sometimes tipped carmine. Flower enor- 
mous in size, very full and double. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

Jeanne d’Arc. Very beautiful soft pink flower, sat phe white and 
lively rose; center spotted carmine. One of the handsomest. 
75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

La Rosiere. Pure white, tinged with silvery yellow. Flowers beau- 
tifully formed and growing in clusters. 85 cts. each, $9 per doz. 

Madame Crousse. A magnificent pure white, with very large 
blooms. Buds especially fine. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Marie Lemoine. A beautiful sulphur-white lightly shaded chamois. 
Enormous flowers of the finest form. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Mad. de Verneville. A very chaste, creamy w hite variety. By 
far the finest of its shade. 75 cts. each, (FO 50 per doz. 

Madame Emile Galle. Very large cup-shaped imbricated flower 
of soft lilac, with center shaded soft flesh-color and cream. 
60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Madame Florel. Beautiful large bloom of fine shape. Glossy ash- 
colored pink with darker center. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Mons. Jules Elie. Considered one of the finest pink Peonies ever 
introduced. Immense full globular flowers of the finest pink shade 
deepening at base of petals, reflexed silvery pink. $1 each, $10 
per doz. 

Mons. Krelage. Very broad, bright currant-red petals, with ama- 
ranth center. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Officinalis rosea superba. One of the most beautiful Peonies. 
Color a clear, bright pink. Flowers of superb size and form. 
75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

Reine des Francais. Flesh-pink, with white center shaded yellow. 
One of the freest-flowering of this collection. 50 cts. each, $5 
per doz. 

Rose d’Amour. Beautiful large flower of a soft fleshy pink. 50 cts. 
each, $5 per doz. 

Souv. de l’Exposition Universelle. Enormous flowers of a bright 
cherry-red. Very brilliant with silvery reflex. 60 cts. each, 
$6 per doz. 

Zoe Calot. Considered by many to be the finest rose-colored Peony 
in existence. Flowers perfect in form, size and coloring, which 
is of a most pleasing shade of rose. $1 each, $10 per doz. 

TWELVE STANDARD PAEONIA SINENSIS 
The following named varieties are all standard and well-tried 

sorts that have proved to be very satisfactory for the amateur 
gardener. 
Price of any of the following: 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. Set 

of 15 varieties, $4.50. 

Alexandrina. A handsome bright rose. Fine flower. 
Anemonaeflora rubra. A rich dark carmine-red. 
Duc de Cazes. A very dark rose, with center petals lighter. 
Duchesse d’Orleans. Pale rosy lake, with distinct salmon center. 

A very beautiful sort. 
Edulis superba. An extra-fine bright rose variety. One of the 

best and very sweet-scented. 
Festiva alba. A very fine pure white. 
Fideline. A very dark purplish crimson. 
L’Elegante. A brilliant rose-color, with well-formed globular 

flowers. 
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Louis Van Houtte. A deep, dark red, one of the choicest of its 
color. Flowers large and finely formed. 

Magnifica. A beautiful white slightly tinted flesh-color. 
Princess Mathilde. A fresh rose-colored self. Excellent-formed 

flower; one of the most attractive of this collection. 
Prolifera tricolor. Handsome soft flesh-colored flower. 
Pulcherrima. A very delicate shade of soft, rosy white, with tinge 

of salmon in center. 
Rosea elegans. A beautiful combination of soft rose and salmon- 

yellow. 
Victoria. A rosy white, with yellowish center. Quite free-flowering. 

PEONIES IN COLORS 
Double, in shades of red, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. Double, 

in shades of white, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. Double, in 

shades of pink, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Officinalis rubra. The old-fashioned deep red Peony. Very double 
and fragrant. 25 cts, each, $2.50 per doz. 

Officinalis alba. A pure white form of the old-fashioned Peony. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Paeonia tenuifolia fl. pl. A fine distinct species with handsome 
divided foliage. Flowers large, full, very double and of a deep 
blood-red. A dwarf, compact bloomer and in all respects a su- 
perb addition to the herbaceous garden. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

Paeonia tenuifolia, Single Red. Similar to preceding, except 
in flowers, which are single. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 
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Gladiolus America 

Rawson’s SuperbGladioli 
With the advent of the newer American and French Hybrids 

it is plainly visible that the Gladiolus of today must attract the 
most critical gardener. 

Some of the latest introductions well nigh rival Orchids in color- 
ing and as this species is of the easiest possible culture and as the 
bulbs may be retained from year to year and increased it seems that 
this will become one of the most important garden flowers of the 
future. The interest in any flower soon ceases when it is known as 
a species only, but when the offsprings are named separately new 
interest is awakened and with additional introductions, constantly 
increased. Not all varieties that are named we find worthy of culti- 
vation and what we offer now is what we consider above the average 
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choice. Every year we grow hundreds of named varieties at ‘‘ Raw- 
son’s Dahlia Farm, Marblehead, Mass.’’ and select from those 
only such types and colors we know will please our customers. In 
planting flowers of any description we find it is always preferable 
to plant only one variety or color in any one place for beautiful effect 
is only thus possible. 

For the benefit of those interested in this grand flower we submit 
herewith a few cultural directions. 

Gladioli absolutely require a sunny situation and an open, 
pliable soil. They are effective both in groups by themselves and if 
planted in clumps in a perennial border. They are also used with 
good effect planted between Roses, Iris and Peonies and in masses 
before shrubberies. For the latter purpose we wish to recommend 
special varieties as follows: 

‘‘Brenchleyensis,’’ a brilliant scarlet; Augusta, a white, tinted 
pink; Mrs. Francis King, soft scarlet; May, white, flaked rose, and 
America, delicate pink. 

The soil where Gladiolus are grown should be naturally rich and 
an additional amount of ground bone, and sheep manure is very 
beneficial. 

The bulbs as a rule are planted entirely too shallow. Six inches 
is a fair depth and 8 inches is better. By planting them thus deep 
the stem as a rule is stouter and does not require staking, which 
means a great saving of labor. 

When they are planted in groups by themselves the space of 
12 inches apart is not too much, but when they are massed in front 
of shrubberies 6 inches is better. 

Weeding and cultivating is essential for the best success. 
In order to have successive blooming spells the plantings should 

be begun May I and continued once a week until July 1. 

Alsace Lorraine. Extra-fine flower, of deep orange-rose with a 
conspicuous white throat, splashed crimson; size 614 inches. 
40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

America. A splendid new Gladiolus. The color is a most beautiful 
soft pink, very much like the Enchantress carnation, except 
slightly tinged lavender. A splendid bedding sort. 20 cts.each, 
$2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Angusta. Flowers are of perfect paper-white, with a slight pink 
shade on lower half of the petal. The spike is set solid and perfect, 
with the flowers from top to bottom. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., 
$4 per 100. 

Argus. Extra-strong stalk, 16 flowers open at one time, ranged 
in pairs along the stem; color soft rose-pink, white throat and 
deep scarlet markings; a grand bedder; size 314 inches. 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

Attraction. Deep, dark rich crimson, with a very conspicuous 
large pure white center and throat. At once a most beautiful and 
attractive sort. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100. 

Aureole. Very large flower, yellow, flamed scarlet, spotted golden; 
semi-dwarf. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Baron Hulot. Good-sized flower, well arranged on straight spikes; 
color dark violet bordering on blue. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., 
$18 per 100. 

Baron Staffe. Clear lilac, stained pale violet and yellow, a very 
delicate combination. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Berlinia. Beautiful shade of shell-pink, flaked with spots of a 
darker shade; the throat and lower petals brilliantly marked with 
strong carmine. Flower extra large; 8 to 10 flowers at one time. 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Brenchleyensis. This is an old standard sort, and one of the best 
for bedding where one shade of good scarlet is desired. Large 
bulbs, 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000. 

Brilliant. Brilliant scarlet; large open flowers; 8 blooms open at 
one time. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 
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Gladiolus Contrast 

Gladioli, continued 

Brilliantesse. Brilliant orange, throat spotted and tigered crimson 
on soft yellow. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

California. Large flowers of deep lavender-pink, with prominent 
white throat marking; flowers well arranged on a tall straight 
spike. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per I00. 

Canary Bird. Without doubt a fine yellow; a pure canary shade 
that is pleasing and attractive. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., 
$15 per 100. 

Contrast. Flowers of great substance and a beautiful compact 
spike of perfect form. Color intense scarlet with a large distinct 
pure white center, which is neither tinted nor mottled. A most 
striking novelty. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $35 per 100. 

Cendrea, New 1909. Beautiful flower of an ash-tinted pink, edged 
slate-color with cream blotches. $1 each. 
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Cardinal. Perfect flower and spike; very large and the brightest 
cleanest and most intense cardinal-scarlet. Very rich and showy 
and by all odds the very finest light-colored sort yet seen. 35 cts. 
each, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100. 

Cassimir Maistre. Deep scarlet, splashed rosy purple, white 
throat, maroon tips; distinct and good; size 31% inches. 30 cts. 
each, $3 per doz. 

Comte de Kerkove. Deep cerise, open flowers, one along the stem, 
pure white throat, crimson blotch; size 5% inches; very good. 
60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Cracker Jack. Large flowers of rich, velvety dark red; throat 
spotted with yellow and dark maroon; a most beautiful variety. 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Dawn. One of the best self-colored. Flowers medium-large and of a 
most delicate pink. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per Ioo. 

Eblouissant. Long stems with enormous flowers of a beautiful 
intense scarlet, striped through the center, white veined violet; 
blotch pure white. $1 each. 

Eldorado. Deep clear yellow, lower petals spotted maroon and 
black, early and showy. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Emil Augier. Well-opened flower of medium size. Color clear 
sulphur-yellow, with a stain of fiery red in the throat. 20 cts. 
each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Fireside. Pure flame-color, of good size; all flowers appear at one 
time. 3 feet high. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100. 

General de Nansouty. Rich bluish purple, with throat and three 
lower petals marked with strong vivid crimson and _ flecked 
slightly with spots of lemon-yellow. Flower-stalk is long, bearing 
18 to 20 buds, half of which are open at the same time. 30 cts. 
each, $3 per doz. 

George Paul. Large flowers, deep crimson, slightly stained yellow, 
spotted with purple. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7 per 100. 

Giant Pink. Large flower, dark pink shade with brilliant throat 
marking of dark red; tall, strong grower; flowers well arranged 
with many open at the same time. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., 
$15 per 100. 

Glare. Compact spike of large size and perfect form; intense scarlet, 
with a bright, violet-blue cast. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Glory. Enormous flower and perfect form making an elegant spike; 
bright salmon shade. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Globe d’Or. New 1909. Long stem with grand flowers of a beau- 
tiful sulphur-yellow, blotch violet. $1 each. 

Grandesse. Soft pink, penciled rose, very open flower, quite large, 
attractive, good for bedding. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Harvard. Introduced in 1907 by us for the first time. The largest 
and richest colored Gladiolus yet introduced. The color is a rich 
velvety maroon, slightly flushed dark scarlet. The flowers are 
truly gigantic. From eight to fifteen gigantic flowers and buds 
appear on one stem. Six to ten open flowers usually appear at 
the same time. Flowers are open to their fullest size. 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Hesperide. Vivid-rose, with white splashes, throat violet; most 
beautiful. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

Hollandia. Flowers well arranged on a spike which attains a height 
of about 4 feet. Often as many as 30 blooms of a charming pink 
shade tinted yellow are open at one time. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per 
doz., $18 per 100. 

Jean Dieulafoy. Flowers creamy white, lower petals stained ma- 
roon. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 
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Gladioli, continued 

Klondyke. Strong, vigorous plant, blooming early. Flowers round, 
well opened, of a clear primrose-yellow, with blotch of vivid 
crimson on three lower petals. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 
100. 

Write for our Special Catalogue on Dahlias. We offer 1,800 

varieties 
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Gladiolus Kathryn 

Kathryn. Though unlike Harvard, this new Gladiolus is distinct 
in type and formation. The spikes grow fully 4 feet high, are very 
robust and bear from 14 to 20 magnificent giant flowers of which 
usually six are fully expanded. Flowers measure 5% to 6 inches 
across. The upper petals are of a most exquisite lively pink, the 
lower ones are of the same shade with the addition of an elongated 
creamy blotch. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Lafayette. Creamy blush, with rosy purple throat; set thickly on 
the stem; good size, 3 inches. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

La Marck. Color cherry, lightly tinted with orange, blazed with 
red. Center is well lighted with large, pure white stain. 5 cts. 
each, 50 cts. per doz. 

Liley. Giant flowers; color a combination of flesh-pink intershaded’ 
with soft rose. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 
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Gladiolus, Mrs. Francis King 

Gladioli, continued 

Le Geant. Vigorous plant, long stems with flowers of giant size; 
soft pink, shaded with a deeper pink; blotch violet; extra fine. 
75 cts. each. . 

Maladetta. Soft lavender-pink, with rosy purple throat, a very 
delicate and striking flower. 75 cts. each. 

Mrs. Francis King. A new variety which excited great comment 
and admiration, both for size of flower and beauty. The color 
of the flower is a light scarlet. The flowers are very large, 
usually measuring from 3% to 4 inches in diameter and are 
borne on long stems with from four to six flowers open at a 
time. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 
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Gladiolus, Princess Sandersoni (See page 26) 

Lustre. New 1909. A large flower of satiny carmine with a white 
blotch. 75 cts. each. 

Mary Lemoine. Slender spikes, well expanded . flowers; upper 
division of a pale creamy color, flushed salmon-lilac, the lower 
division spotted violet and yellow. A very dainty sort. 5 cts. 
each, 45 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

Martagon. New 1909. Very effective, clear dull red with a blotch 
of blood-red encircled with white. $1 each. 

May. Lovely pure white flowers, finely flaked bright rosy crimson; 
strong spike; good forcing variety. 45 cts. per doz., $3 per 100. 

Meadowvale. One of the purest whites, without a shade of other 
color, except in the throat where there is a touch of vivid crim- 
son; the three lower petals have a slight center marking of faint 
pink. Stalk is strong and vigorous, with 10 to 12 flowers in bloom 
at once, and continuing in bloom a long time as the flowers open. 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Melrose. Very large flower, two lined along the stem, white flaked 
pink, bright crimson center. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100. 

Mephistopheles. Flowers of large size, dark red, stained with 
black and yellow. Very attractive. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., 
$15 per 100. 

Nilreb. Daintiest shade of pink, blending out almost to white; 
the markings are a stronger shade of same color; flowers large, 
stalk vigorous, eight to ten flowers open at a time. 30 cts. each, 
$3 per doz., $20 per 100. 
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Gladioli, continued 

**1900.’’ Good-sized bloom of rich red, with prominent white spots 
on the three lower petals. 10c. ea., 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

Octoroon. A beautiful salmon-pink; very distinct. 15 cts. each, 
$1.50 per doz. 

Pacha. Magnificent flower of nasturtium-orange shade, the throat 
of which is spotted red on a sulphur ground. 20 cts. each, $2 per 
doz., $15 per 100. 

Peau Rouge. Most distinct shade, old coppery salmon, shaded 
over rose, the tip of each petal lightened with orange-scarlet. 
Blotch scarlet, encircled cream, very open flower. Size 5% inches. 
50 cts. eash, $6 per doz. 

Philadelphia. Flowers of good size, on a spike often 6 feet high, 
dark pink, ends of petals slightly suffused with white. 30 cts. each 
$3 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Princeps. The new amaryllis-like Gladiolus of recent introduction. 
The color is a rich crimson, with very deep shading in the throat 
and broad blotches on the lower petals. The individual flowers 
are 5% inches in diameter and sometimes I inch larger. Usually 
three flowers expand fully at one time, while the spike will pro- 
duce from 12 to 15 flowers. Extra large bulbs, 30 cts. each, $3 
per doz., $22 per 100. 

Princess Sandersoni. (Meadowvale). Pure white, slightly 
penciled purple. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Prof. Lemoinier. A grand Gladiolus, most beautiful soft scarlet, 
deep yellow throat and maroon markings a most pleasing effect, 
very striking, size of flower 4% inches across. 30 cts. each, $3 
per doz., $20 per 100. 

Prophetesse. Large, round pearly white blooms with a conspicuous 
crimson throat. Healthy grower, good multiplier and early 
bloomer. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Robert Lindsay. Bright soft scarlet, blotch deep scarlet with a 
circle of cream in the throat; flower very open; fine; size 51% 
inches. 40 cts. each. 

Reine Blanche. New 1909. With the exception of a very small 
purple stripe at the base of the throat the flower is of a glistening 
white color turning into blush toward the end of the flowering 
stage; very strong grower, one bulb often producing two to three 
flower stems. This is a grand acquisition and no doubt the best 
white Gladiolus in existence. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

Rosamond. New 1909. Light violet over a pale soft pink, blotch 
violet, shaded to carmine. 75 cts. each. 

Rosella. Large, well-opened flower, light rose, stained purple and 
white. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Scarsdale. Tall grower, with large, pink-lavender-colored flowers, 
shaded to dark rose. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Senator Volland. Large flowers; pure blue, dark violet blotch with 
a yellow stain, striped blue. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Shakespeare. Another standard sort, excellent for cutting. White, 
slightly suffused rose. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Snowbank. Fine spike of well-formed flowers, pure white, with 
the exception of slight stain of red at base of petals. 20 cts. 
each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Sulphur King. Beautiful clear sulphur-yellow. The finest and 
purest yellow sort. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Taconic. Bright lively pink, flecked and striped with shades of the 
same color, the petals lightentng to the faintest blush in 
the throat. The markings on the lower petals are deep crimson, ° 
running into a thin strip of pale lemon-yellow. Plant vigorous 
and flowers large, 10 to 12 being in bloom the same time. 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz. 
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Tamerlan. Bright orange-scarlet, three lower petals white throat, 
splashed and striped crimson; large open flower; size 4% inches. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Thalia. New 1909. Immense flower of pure white with a small 
violet blotch. $1 each. 

Titania. Very large, soft pink, crimson blotch. 25 cts. each, $2.50 
per doz. 

Tsarina. A distinct and most beautiful Gladiolus, delicate lavender, 
splashed purple, white throat with purple blotch, a pleasing 
shade. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

Virginia. Soft salmon, with yellow blotch mostly covered, rosy 
crimson, attractive; size 314 inches. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 
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Gladioli, continued 

Victory. Color delicate sulphur-yellow, lower petals shaded a 
deeper yellow. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $30 per 100. 

Vulcan. Coppery red, with violet edge, distinct and striking; very 
handsome. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Wild Rose. Bright rose, extra-large flower; exceedingly delicate 
and pretty flower. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Wm. Falconer. Spikes of great length and flowers of enormous 
size. Beautiful clear light pink. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

W. Watson. Salmon-pink, shading to silver toward the tip; large 
open flower, throat cream, splashed crimson. 50 cts. each. 

Rawson’s “‘Elite’’ Mixture of Grand Gladioli. In order to 
introduce ‘‘Rawson’s Gladioli’’ more widely to the American 
public, we have gotten up a mixture which will compare favor- 
ably with the best offered in the world. 40 cts. per doz., $2 per 
100, $15 per 1,000. 



Rawson’s Dahlia Farm 

Visitors are welcome at Rawson’s Dahlia Farm, 

Marblehead, Mass. Here we will be glad to show you 

the living specimen of whatever you find offered in this 

catalogue. In addition to same we grow here our won- 

derful collection of Dahlias, comprising over 1,800 va- 

rieties of the choicest introductions of later years. 

We also try here our novelties and we assure intend- 

ing visitors a most interesting hour. We are glad to 

entertain you on Sundays as well as any other day. 

Marblehead being situated on the very edge of the 

ocean is always a cool spot in summer, and the most 

attractive town in Massachusetts. It has many spots of 

historical interest which should appeal to the tourists. 

It is situated on the beautiful North Shore in the 

immediate vicinity of Manchester and its connections. 

It can be reached by train or trolley. Trains leave 

almost every hour of the day and Trolleys every 30 

minutes. 

Again we invite you to visit Rawson’s Dahlia Farm, 

during the season of 1909. 
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